This tutorial paper looks at two modeling tools that are popular in European simulation modeling.
and Cycle Diagrams) are a method of conceptualizing the problem in terms of the logical flow of objects in the system.
An ACD ean be used as a basis for a model written in object-oriented code, or any program using any of the event, process, or three-phase world views. However, some simulation packages, especially simulators, require a representation of the problem to be modellcd that does not map directly to an ACD. Even in such cases, an ACD can be used for problem understanding, prior to modeling. ACDS are discussed in the second section of this paper.
The Three Phase Method, or World View, is a competitor to the more well known event and process world views (Law and Kelton, 1991) . The method grew out of the activity based approach popular in the United Kingdom in the 1960s. A description of the Three Phase Method is given in the third section of the paper, and some comments on its wider applieabilit y in the fourth section.
The technical eontents of this paper are taken from Paul and Balmer (1993) . Another text that discusses this is Pidd (1992a) with some programming and other supporting material covered in Pidd ( 1989) .
ACTIVITY CYCLE DIAGRAMS

Basic Concepts
Activity Cycle Diagrams (ACDS) are one way of modeling the interactions of system objects and are particularly useful for systems with a strong queueing structure. They are based on Tocher's (1963) idea of stochastic gearwheels. ACDS have the advantage of parsimony in that they use only two symbols which describe the life cycle of the system's objects or entities:
An entity is any component of the model which can be imagined to retain its identity through time. Entities are either idle, in notional or real queues, or active, engaged with other entities in time consuming activities.
The symbols we use are shown in Figure 1 .
--@- A life cycle (activity cycle) of queues and activities is defined for each entity type. We impose the restriction that queues and activities must alternate in any life cycle (if necessary we make this happen by creating dummy queues). A complete ACD consists of a combination of all the individual life cycles.
The Pub Example
We shall show how to draw an ACD using the Pub example. This example is used by many authors (e.g. Clementson, 1982) since its background is implicitly understood by most readers. The first simple version has three entities called 'man', 'barmaid' and 'glass'. The man either drinks or waits to drink. The barmaid either pours a drink or is idle. The glass is either used to drink from, is empty, is poured into by the barmaid or is full waiting to be drunk from. We can summarise the states for each entity as follows in Figure 2 .
Each life cycle for each entity type can then be drawn Figure 3 . The ACD for the pubis then drawn by combining the common activities as in Figure 4 .
The ACD illustrates logically that the activity DRINK cannot start unless a man is in the queue WAIT and a glass is in the queue FULL. Similarly the activity POUR cannot start unless a barmaid is in the queue IDLE and a glass is in the queue EMPTY.
The ACD also has a stronger interpretation. This is, that when is a man in the queue WAIT and a glass in the queue FULL, then the activity DRINK will start. Similarly, when there is a barmaid in the queue IDLE, and a glass in the queue EMPTY, then the activity POUR will start.
On completion of any activity, the movement of the entities is fixed. After POUR, the barmaid goes to the queue IDLE, and the glass goes to the queue IKJLL. and activities should rdternate. This makes for more robust modeling in the event of inevitable change to the model requirement (as will be illustrated later). It is also a useful, but not essential convention, that all entity life cycles should be closed. Whilst this necessitates the introduction of an 'outside world' queue for entities that 'visit' the system, it has the advantage of assisting the anal yst in thinking through the life cycles of the entities more rigorously, and hence with an increased prospect of success.
3 THE THREE PHASE METHOD 3.1 Manual simulation using the ACD The first step is to make sure that the logic of the system is properly understood and one of the best ways of doing this is to run a manual simulation. There are a variety of methods for doing this, but we shall use the ACD method. This will help understand the Three Phase Method.
In order to carry out a manual simulation with an ACD, we draw the life cycles on a large sheet of paper or playing board (using different CO1OWS to distinguish the cycles of different entity types). The current state of the model is described by the position of each entity in a queue or activity; this is easily shown using coloured counters at appropriate points on the playing board.
An event is a change in the state of the model which oecnrs at an instant of time. When an activity starts, its duration an be sampled from a specified distribution, and the time when it will finish ean be noted on the playing board or on the next event list. The activity is bound to finish at exactly that time, so the completions of activities are bound events. However we do not know in advance when an activity can start: this depends on the correet combination of entities being available in the preceding queues. The starts of activities are eonditionrd events.
One of the benefits of manual simulation is to establish priorities where they exist. In the final pub example in Figure 7 , the entity barmaid could face a possible choices of activity to start first. It may be important to establish that there is a priority and what it is. Writing computer code directly can easily result in this problem being forgotten and handled haphazardly.
The Pub Example Modified
In the Three Phase Method, the simulation proceeds as a repetition of the following three phases :
Phase 1 Check the finish times of all the activities currently in progress. Find the earliest of these. Advance the clock to this time.
Phase 2
For the activity (or activities) which have finished, move the entities into their appropriate queues. Cross out the note showing when the activity was to end.
Phase 3 Scan the activities in order of increasing activity number (they should have been numbered before the start of the run). Start any activities which can begin by moving the appropriate entities from the queues into the activity. Sample an activity duration time, calculate when the activity will finish, and make a note of this time.
Note this common simulation structure q Advance time to next event;
q Execute Bound events (activity completions);
q Execute Conditional events (activity starts).
We can record the state of the simulation using these three phases. So if we say that the activity drink takes 4 Nevertheless, it is worth re-emphasising that a manual simulation is an important step in the understanding of the process being modellcd.
The Three Phase Method
The three phases to be performed are usually expressed as A, B and C as we have seen. The executive cycles through the phases as the simulation proceeds.
A PHASE (time scan): determine when the next event is due and decide which B events are then due to occur.
Move simulation clock time to the time of the next event.
B PHASE (B calls): execute only those B events identified in the A phase as being due now.
C PHASE (C scan): attempt each of the C events in turn and execute those conditions that are satisfied.
Repeat the C scau until no more C events can take place (i.e. no more activities can start).
An outline flow diagram for such an executive is shown in Figure 6 .
The three phase method or approach was first described by Tocher (1%3). Its basic building block is an activity, which has two events that describe it, an end of activity event and a start of activity event:
B events are bound or book-keeping events signifying the end of an activity for an entity. The Process Flow Method A simulation structure which is increasing in popularity is the process flow method based around the SIMULA simulation language. SIMULA is ALGOL 68 plus. The essence of the method is to write each entity life cycle in an ACD as a block of code with PAUSE and ENABLE canmands to signif y that the cycle cannot continue until other entities are available to enable an activity to take place. The executive of such a program requires complex and extensive cross referencing of the blocks of code and alteration to the model is difficult.
Simultaneous Events
One of the most difficult problems in setting up a simulation program is to cater for simultaneous events. runs, where it is important to ensure that unwanted differences between runs are not generated because of changes in the order in which activities are executed. This is also necessary for debugging the program by following the progress of the simulation in detail.
If we use the more complex version of the pub in Figure 7 , then the three phase world view expresses priority as follows. Priorities are easily handled within processes, but the same priority problems can recur in different processes, or in different mixtures.
Amending Models
Changing models is ao everyday occurrence (Paul, 1991) . Let us assume that the beer in the pub comes from a barrel of a fixed size. When the barrel is empty, the barmaid needs to change it for another barrel. Let us call this activity FILL. One way of handling this would be to alter the ACD as in Figure 8 . (Paul, 1992) , whose origins are described by Balmer and Paul (1986) . Some support to the claims of Three Phase adaptability y is provided by Holder and Gittins (1989) and Williams et al (1989) . Two teams set about building different parts of the same problem using ACDS and the Three Phase Method. On completion of the two projects, developed by independent software houses for the same customer, the two models were successful y integrated together with little difficulty.
However, it would be churlish to end on a note of absolute triumph. ACDS are limited. 
